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LEGION MEETING
TO BE HELD HERE
MONDAY NIGHT
Organization County Group

Made Complete at Last
Meeting Held Here

Organized here last Monday night,
the Martin County .post of the Ameri-
can Legion will hold its first regular
meeting in the courthouse here next
Monday night at 8 o'clock, it was pub-
licly announced .'yesterday. All ex-
service men are eligible for member-
ship, and they are urged to attend the
next meeting, when matters of im-
portance to the legionnaires will be
discussed.

The post organization is headed by
Elbert S. Peel, of Williamston, post
commander; C. L. Green and W. M.
Wynn, of Robersonville, O. W. Ham-
ilton, of Jamesville, and J. F. Jor-
dan, of Dardetta, vice commanders; W.
E. Dunn, of Williamston, post adju-

tant and finance officer; S. E. Sprinkle,
of Williamston. post historian; and J.
Sam Getsinger. of Williamston, chap-

lain.
Charter members include: J. H.

Saunders, John A. Ward,«W. J. Mel-
son, P. V. James, R. A. Taylor, H. H.
Morton, C. H. Dickey, and S. C. Peel,
of Williamston; F. S. Powell, of Par-
mele; L. R. Gardner and P. M. Hol-
liday, of Jamesville; Charlie Price, of
Oak City; H. G. Simpson, of Dar-
dens; W. H. Gray, J. G. Everett, P.
M. Arrington, of Robersonville; W.
A. Ayers, of Everettsj J. L. Pritchard,
of Hamilton; A. B. Kogerson, of Bear
Grass; and Geo. E. Moore, R. A.
Moore, W. L. Mizelle, J. H. Peele.

No New Developments
In County's Politics

\u2666 ,

While a few formal announcements L
have been made this wgek, no nei/j
political developments have been noted
in the county during the past few
days. However, a three-cornered race
for 'register of deeds was rumored,
Rev. J. T. Wildman, writing in his
Parinele items for the Robersonville I
Herald, saying:

"There seems to he a well-founded
rumor that we are to furnish our
share of excitement in the coming con-

test for county officers. We are ex-
pecting our mayor, F. S. Powell, to

get in the race again for register of

deed*. The only reason he failed, to

win last time was that he did not get

votes enough. This time he will sure
do better. And the only thing dis- [
like about the whole business is that

if he is elected Parmele will lose a,
uplendid mayor. It took him a long

time to become mayor, but once in he

is so popular that no one dares to run
against him."

SCHOOL NEWS
AT OAK CITY

???

Parent-Teachers Group To
Hold Last Meet of Term

There Next Tuesday
\u25a0 ?

Oak City, April local par-|
ent-teacher association will hold it*,
last meeting of the current school
term next Tuesday afternoon when the

nembers will discuss summer canning

and advise and sponsor a senior's ed-1
ncation for one year, it was announced ,
by Mist Fannie Woodward, chairman |
of the publicity committee. Miss Ruth

Williams and her home economics pu-

pils will handle the refreshments and
entertainment, it was stated.

The senior play, entitled "Mammy's
Lit' Wild Rose," and presented in the

local high school auditorium recently,

waa ? big succeess. Everybody seemed
well pleased, and the characters did

their parts without any criticism. By

making programs on the rotarygraph
and using other measures of economy,
it was a financial success. The pro-
ceeds were $26.92, which the class is
using to purchase something for the

school. *

The school is closing on May 4th,

sth, and 6th. The primary department

will present an operetta on Wednes-
day night, the grammar grades will
entertain Thursday night,

* with class exercises and the annual ad-

dress on Friday night.

Mr». Ev* Stapleton, matron of Oak

Citjr entertained the local
school boar# members and their wives,

local teachers. Superintendent and
Mrs. J. C. Manning at a fish dinner

last night in the home economics
room at the school.

?

Methodists Announcing
Regular Sunday Services

\u2666
C. T. Rogers, pastor.
Only one more Sunday in April, and

then, forever, the opportunities to wor-

ship God in the church on the Sabbath
day during April, 1932, will be gone.

May this be a church-going day for

Williamston.
.

C. T. Rogers, pastor T
- Services at the usual hours Sunday

and daring the week. We will be glad
to have you worship with us.

f
'

Start Fund to Buy Vegetable
Seed for Destitute

JUDGMENT OF
S2OO RETURNED
IN DICUS CASE

Realizing that a few seed plant-
ed by the unfortunates now wfll
provide a harvest for hungry

mouths later on, The Enterprise is
establishing a seed fund in an ef-\
fort to provide seed and have them
planted. Several unfortunates have
been given field peaa for sowing,

collard and cabbage and other
seeds already. If more are provid-
ed, the needs of the unfortunate
will be lessened next winter, it is.,

believed.

The Enterprise will gladly re-

ceive fund* and purchase aa many
seed for the unfortunate as is pos-
sible. Any one desiring to con-
tribute to the fund will be given
credit for any donation, Urge or
small. Unfortunates who are un-
able to purchase seed are asked
to call at The Enterprise office.
\ Several citizens have already

known their desire to aid the
work, and others are asked to sup-
port the undertaking.

Case Given To Jury Tues-
day Night; Verdict Is ,

Returned Wednesday

After disposing of three cases in
:our days, the Martin County Superior
Court dismissed the jurymen late yes-
terday and today is hearing various
motions, or many term it, "calling

the docket." The court will recon-
vene next Monday morning to com-
plete the two weeks term provided for

the trial of civil cases only.

So far the court has dished out

judgments amounting to a little over
SSOO, a sum that reflects depression

and hardly amounts to the cost of the
work carried on.

A judgment for S2OO was awarded
thcVplaintiff, Dicus; in his suit against

the Virginia. Electric and Power Com-
pany' by a jury last Wednesday
mottling. In the case called the first
tlfmg Monday morning, the plaintiff
claifrt£d\ that the construction of the
power Company's transmission line
over his \ property in- and adjoining

kobersonvitle was damaged $4,500.

All day Monday, the court heard
evidence, and it was late Tuesday aft-
ernoon when the attorneys completed
their remarks to the jury. Judge

Moore instructed the jury and told
the members they were at liberty to

spend. the night at home and reach
their . verdict Wednesday morning.

After arguing the case for a little

over an hour, the jury allowed dam-
age in the sum of S2OO, it being unof-
ficially' learned that one or two mem-
bers favored awarding SI,OOO or SSOO
damages while others were of the
opinion that the SBS damage set up
by a special commission was sufficient.
They compromised and set the fig-

ure at S2OO.
Fenfler Kespass was awarded a

judgment in the sum of $226.30 against

John James, the suit resulting from an

automobile wreck more than a year

ago on the Jamesville road.
W. L. Stalls was given a SIOO judg-

ment against the Standard Oil Com-

pany for the alleged breaking of a

contract by the company. A claim of

the Company for five months' rent was
disallowed.

FEDERAL JOBS
ARE OPEN NOW

» \u25a0\u25a0

Full Information May Be
Obtained at the Local

Post Office

The United States Civil .Service
Commission has announced open com-

petitive examinations as follows:
Field assistant, for seasonal employ-

ment'at the rate of S2,(KM) to s2,sojj a

year; field aide, for seasonal employ-

ment at the rate of $1,440 to $1,980
a year; assistant field aide, for sea-

sonal employment at the rate of S9OO
t« sl, 560 a year; -Department of Agri-

culture.
SecuritiegVExaminer, $.5,200 a year;

Federal I'ower Commission, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Farm manager, $2,900 a year; as-
sistant farm manager (dairying), $2,300
a year; assistant farm manager (truck

gardening), $2,300, a year; assistant
farm manager (Swine), $2,300 a year;
assistant (arm manager (poultry), $2,-
300 a year; superintendent of furniture
factory, $2,900 a year; superintendent
of clothing shop, $3,200 a year; assist-
ant superintendent of clothing shop,
$2,600 a year; superintendent of reed
furnitue shop, $2,300 a year,' superin-
tended of cabinet and woodworking
shop, $2,300 a year; instructor fore-
man (machinist), $2,000 a year, Unit-
ed States Penitentiary Service, De-
partment of Justice.

Junior Veterinarian, $2,000 to $2,600
a year, Bureau of Animal Industry,
Department of Agriculture.

Assistant gardener, $1,260 a year, Or
$4 .24' a day when actually employed,
Office of Public Buildings and Public
Parks of the National Capital,
ington, D. C- Closing date, April 28,
1932.

Senior inspector, engineer construc-

tion (marine), $2,600 a year, Office of
Inspector of Machinery, United States
Navy, Groton, Conn. Closing date
May 3, 19*2.

Senior plasterer, $1,860 a year; plas-
terer, $1,680 a year, departmental serv-
ice, Washington, D. C. Closing date
May 3, 1932.

Full information may be obtained
from F. E. Wynne, secretaryof the
United States Civil Service Board oi
Examiners, at the post office here.

Ford Salesmen In Meeting
Here Yesterday Morning

i *

I Ford dealer salesmen, from Bertie,
Martin, Washington, and Beaufort
Conntiei met in the Williamston Mo-
tor Company building here yesterday
morning, when the assistant manager
of the Norfolk Ford branch went into
detail about the VS. About 20 at-

tended the^meeting.

Maxwell Talks Here
In Court Wednesday
( FISHING POOR
v >

The water has either beta too

high or too low, too muddy or too

clear, and the weather has been
too cool for good Ashing along the
banka of the Roanoke at thia point

so far, but wanner weather thia
week will likely brine the fi»h, it

ia believed. A few rock are being

taken here with deep nets, but her-
ring catches have been few and
far between.

Seine fiahing at Jamesville was
reported good this morning, the
catchea varying from 1,500 to
more than 2,000, Mr. Charlea Dav-
enport aaid.

IS ADVOCATE OF
RETRENCHMENT
IN GOVERNMENT

Denies Tow Charges Made
Against Him By One

of His Opponents

"We must manage our government
at less cost and establish ourselves on
a saner foundation 41 we are to re-
cover from this depression," the Hon-
orable A. J. Maxwell, candidate for
the governorship nomination, told a

small gathering in the county court-
house here last Wednesday noon.

Following a brief by
Elbert S. Peel, the present commis-
sion of revenue said* we were headed
for ruin unless we retrench and change
our policies followed in making gov-
ernmental expenditures. He referred
to the three million dollars saved by

State operation of the roads, and point

rd out that similar savings and dras-
tic cuts in expenditures must be made
if we are to save ourselves,

Mr. Maxwell directed no charges
against his opponents, the Messrs. Eli-
ringhaus and Fountain, but he did not

deny two reports circulated by Mr.
Ehringhaus. "That opponent says 1
have been the soul of the tax laws in

North Carolina for 25 years, and if
they are wrong I should be blamed,"

was one of the first charges vi&brous-
ly denied by Mr. Maxwell. In IVI7,
Mr. Maxwell explained, he attempted
to have the tax burden lifted from
land, and from 1921 until 1931 no tax

was levied on land for the state gov-
ernment. Since 1921 the state has ac-
cepted more and more of the county

' obligations, deriving its revenue from
an income tax and other sources than
land. "F'rom 1921 lo 1929, when tax

I burdens became so great, I warned
against thein, and I am not responsi-

i ble," he said, adding that no one lis-

I tened to him then.
While Mr. Maxwell did not say Mr.

Ehringhaus was an administration can-

, didate, he did deny he himself, was
' one, as Mr. Ehringhaus' had claimed

iin a speech delivered in Greensboro

recently. "I have not pledged my can-
, didacy to any one group, but I do
'pledge it to the people of North Caro-

lina and do it publicly," he declared.
"And the people know that I am jiot

an administration candidate," Mr.

Maxwell said. "However, I have no

criticism to offer O. Max Gardner, the

man who appointed me commissioner
of revenue."
j "1 am in favor of the removal of the

15-cent state levy for schools and a

new and complete revaluation of prop-
erty by the next General Assembly as

soon as it can do it." Continuing,

Mr. Maxwell said he was against the

short ballot, that there would hardly
be an encroachment there. "But I do

not believe local boards have the right

to issue bonds be/ond certain limits,

and especially without the approval of

(Continued on page four)
*

Chevrolet Belonging To
Semmie James Burned

\u25a0 ? ? -

A six-cylinder Chevrolet sedan, said

i to belong to Sammie James, of Rob-
ersonville or Parmele, was burned on

i the Everetts road about 4 miles from

i here some time last Wednesday night,
the fire completely destroying the body

I and rear tires and wheels. It could

i not be learned how the fire started
and whether insurance was carried.

?No New Developments
'

In Jesse Barnhill Killing

No new developments have been ad-

i vanced in the Jesse Barnhill killing at

I Flat Swamp church last' Saturday

1 night, it was learned fyim the sheriff's
-'office here this morning. According

- to reports received here, young Barn-
, hill's life was well insured, he hav-

f ing carried between $15,000 and $20,000
) worth in three companies. Many rum-
? ors arc being circulated, but they are

- apparently unfounded, as the sheriff's
f office in Pitt and the one here had

t no new facts in the case today.

BEAR GRASS !
r HONOR ROLL:

m

Names of 43 Pupils Appear :
On Roll There for the

Seventh Month
*

j Scholastic activities in the Bear
Grass schools reached a new high peak ]
during the seventh month, recently

ended, when 43 pupils nude unusually

high grades Ain their various studies. ,
The list, reported this week by Prin-
cipal S. M. Lee, follows>

I First grade: Rufus Gurganus, Eve-
lyn Brown' Cowen, Laura Leggett,
Olivia Rogerson, Jeannette Rogerson.

| Second grade: Harry Wynn, James
! Elbert Peele, Junior Wynn, Elbert

I Harris, Dennis Marion Bailey, Lucille

I Jones, Elva Leggett. / !
Third grade: Rachel Ayers, Anita

Wheelis. I
Fourth grade: Clyde Heath, Albert

Gray Bennett, Willis Lee Chesson, jr., l
Evelyn Hodges, Altie Britton.

Fifth grade: Ruby Bennett, Magda-

line Harrison, Delia Mae Jones, Mel-,
ba Grace Peele, Hilda Roberson, Ruby
Wynne.

Sixth grade: Elizabeth Bailey, Bes-
sie Mae Terry, Vady Shaw, Catheline
Wynne, Louallie Whitefiurst.

Seventh grade: Hilda Roebuck, Susie
Gray Harris, Evelyn Mobley Lois Mae
Bailey, Marjorie Terry, Virginia White

'hurst, Lucille Rogerson.

I Tenth grade: Evelyn White, Ruth
' Roebuck, Ruth Hazel Rogers, Henry

Gurganus, Taylor Malone, Roland Rog

jerson. ,

Sunday Services At the
Local Christian Church

_ |
Fourth Sunday again and preaching

service at the Christian church. Re-
member, Bible School at 9:45. Take
the family and all study the Word of

in the Lord's Way on the Lord's
Day. Preaching at 11 o'clock. Ser-

'mon, "The Story of the Fall in Eden."
| This sermon is in answer to so many
.questions- recently relative to the fall,
such as the apple, the serpent, the
devil, the tree of life, Satan before his

' fall, the first sin in heaven and the '
first sin on earth. 'Come and take your

' ( friends out.
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock the ser-

" mon will be: "The* Unpardonable Sin?-

',What Is It and How Commit It?"
Do not miss these sermons, for you

? have an interest in great Bible ques-

i tions. These deal with some of the
: most fundamental questions, such as

'. sin, the remedy, and the like.
? The senior Christian Endeavor will

' meet at 7 o'clock. All young people

r i invited.
1 A friendly church, inspirational mu-

sic, fine fellowshipr and wholesome,

helpful, Biblical sermons. Public cor-
dially invited.

i *

Pearl Hardison, Ojne Year
Old Suffers Broken Arm

i ? *

- ? Pearl Hardison, one-year-old daugh-

i ter of Mr. and Mra. Williford Hardi-
'\u25a0 son, of the Holly Springs community,

r suffered a broken early this week
jwhin she fell from the front porch to

jthe' ground, a drop of abont one foot.
f X-ray pictures were taken of the frac-

-1 tore, the arm act, and the is getting
along as well as could be expected. ,

All Sections of
Blue Mold Damage

VACANT HOUSE
IS BURNED HERE
TUESDAY NIGHT

DISTRIBUTE FLOUR

The distribution of a carload of
Hour and probably more is being
planned in this county by the
American Red Cross, it was learn-
ed here this morning from Mr.
A. J. Berres, jr., field representa-
tive of the humane organization.

Just when the flour will be
made available to the needy fam-
ilies of the county has not been
determined, but the organization
is considering distributing the
flour through the schools.

Many carloads of flour made
available by the Farm Board, have
already been shipped into this
State and the allotment for this
county will be of much help to

the unfortunate, it is believed.

House on Railroad Street
Wrecked and Two More

Damaged by Blaze
\u2666

A vacant tenant house,, owned" by
Mrs. Alice Godard and located on Rail
\u25a0oad Street, near the Atlantic Coast
Line station here, was destroyed by
Sre late last Tuesday night, the origin

>f the blaze believed to have been in-
:endiary. Spreading to two other
niildings, the lire did minor damage to

:hem.
When first discovered at 11:10 that |

light, the fire had brokeri through the (
?oof, and was burning rapidly when I
iardly five minutes before no signs of j
i blaze Were noticeable by near-by res- >
idents and others passing down, the
street. It was a stubborn fire to fight, j
the firemen throwing two streams of j
ivater on it for almost an hour before j
they brought the blaze under com-
pete control. Near-by homes caught,
jut the firemen stopped the flames be-
iore they could do very much dam-
ige.

Vacated about two weeks ago, the
louse was insured for SI,OOO, the val-
,ie being estimated between that fig-

tire and $1,500. No on?, wa;i seen
flaying around the home that day,

jut two strangers were seen' in the!
leighborhood inquiring after some one,
unknown to residents of the street,j
t was said.

?

Presbyterian Announce
Their County Services

\u2666

Sunday, April 24, 1932:
"The Church With an Open Door."
Church school at 10 a. in.

Worship service and sermon at 11:15
i. m. \u25a0'

This service will be .conducted un-

ler the leadership of Hev. ,W. Payne
Brown, of Edenton, N. C . Our pastor

will be in Swan Squarter, delivering

he commencement sermon.
Bear Grass -»

Church school at 9:30 a. in. i.

Worship service and sermon
i. m. , .

Roberson'g Chapel
Church school at 3 p. in.
Ppyer meeting and social hour each

Thursday night at 8 p. m.
Go to church every Sunday.

Property Owners Uurged
To Pax Taxes by May 1

In accordance with the law as point-

Mi out by recent rulings coining from
fhe office of thrf" Attorney General, lo-
:al town officials are now making up

he list o£ delinquent- taxpayers for
advertising, it was learned from the
reasurer's office this morning. Names
)f delinquents will be advertised the
early part of next month, and proper-
ty owners who have -not paid are
earnestly urged to settle their ac-
:ounts at once. Payment now will
irevent additional expense and spare
>tnb»rr»Hm«nt.

While the list of delinquents is ex-
pected to be larger than it was last

it will not be near as large as

t was once expected, according to in-
formation received this morning.

Operetta In High School
Auditorium Here Tonight

An entertaining' presentation of the
operetta, "Twilight Alley," in the
iigh school auditorium here tonight

it 8 o'clock is assured, according to
information given out today by those
n charge. "It is something different,"
the announcement made this morning
stated,'and the public is assured splen-

Jid entertainment.
I'upils in the sixth and seventh

grades are presenting the operetta. No
charge will be made, and the public
s invited.

Name Election Officials
Goose Nest Township

In reporting the lis} of appointments
jf registrars and judges of election
The Enterprise last Tuesday was ir
error about those for Goose Nesl
Precinct. Mr. J. W. Hines is regis'
trar; T. C. Allsbrooks and J. T. Sav-
ige are judges of election.

Home Demonstration Club
Holds Meeting at Parmelt

?

Mrs. Susie Bryant entertained th<
Parmele Horn* Demonstration Club ir
the home of Mrs. .Lonnie Andrewi
there last Monday, the program cen

tering around sanitation and refriger
aion. Final plans for the dittric
meeting of clubs to be held in Wil
iamiton May 4 were made. ?Club re
[>ortef. ~* .

KIWANIS HOLDS
GOOD MEETING
IAT EVERETTS

MANY FARMERS
POISON BEDS TO
CHECK DISESAE

County"Agent Advises All
Farmers To Spray Plant

Beds Immediately

With blue mold reported to have
already attacked tobacco plant beds in
Cross Roads, Poplar Point, Jamesville,
Griffins, Bear Grass, Williams ton and
probably other townships, County
Agent Tom B. Brandon yesterday ad-
vised all plant bed owners to spray
their plant beds in ail clfort to check
the deadly '"disease.

Several beds have been ruined, ac-'
cording to reports received here, and
all are in danger, it is 'believed. Mr!
Geo. S. Moore, local farmer, found
the disease in his plant bed this week,
and Messrs. J. S. Avers, J. G. Staton
reported their plants had been attack-
ed in certain beds. In the plant bed
ol Mr. Moore, the plants had withered
and died, first in a small square,, the
disease later spreading to other parts
of the bed. He, used poison yester-
day morning, and it could not be
learned whether the.spray checked the
spread of the disease or not. Accord-
ing tf reports coming from the Ball
Gray farm in Jamesville Township,
the disease is present in plant beds
there.

Farmers throughout the county are

said to be keeping a close watch on

the beds, while -others are watching

| and spraying their plants. As far as

it could be learned from the county

agent here yesterday morning, the
disease lias not lieen found in those

| beds where poison was used. How-
ever, it was learned this week that
one of Mr. J. S. Ayers' tenants had

spray and the plants died. An
investigation showed that the disease
had attacked the plants before the
poison was .used. Plants outside the
bed, hut nearby, died and they had

; not been - sprayed, unquestionably
' proving that the poison did not kill
] those in the bed, it was said.
I Mr. Brandon says that the cost of

1 spraying is not very much, and that
he. believes Martin farmers will do

i well to take no chances and go ahead
and spray their plants.

Members Enjoy Visitation
With Their Neighbors

Last Wednesday

Descending in a IOIIK line of auto-
mobiles upon the peaceful <!ittlc town'
of Everetts, about .10 of lift local Ki-
wanians went there Wednesday at

noon where they had inviUd a numberj
of representative citizens Vo join them
in their mid-week luncheon, served
this time by the women of Everetts.* j

The meeting was very informal, con
sisting of a period of fellowship anil
visitation, a most excellent' luncheon
and a few short addresses.

This out-of-town meeting was in
charge of Sheriff C. B. Roebuck, him-
self formerly of Everetts, where lie
still owns a nice home, l'aul Bailey,
cashier of the Everetts hank, made a
short welcome address and the Rev.
R. A. Phillips made the principal ad-
dress.

This was the first time the Kiwan-
ians had. ever gone out of William-j
ston for a meeting And this experi-
ment is only one iVf a number of «uch
inter-community visitations planned l

| for the summer.

1, Practically the entire membership of \u25a0
the local club went to this 'Everetts '
meeting, where they were given a m<>-<t

, royal reception by the people of that i
up-and-coming town. From every j

. standpoint this was one of the red-
letter meetings in the annals of .the
club.

I One of the features on the program)
was that Mr. W. C. Mailing, sr., and j
Mr. Bob Peel did not make speeches, i

i Immediately -above /the spacious!
?rooms where the luncheon was served ,

.could he, heard the wheels of industry
humming to the tune of Everetts' new

commercial enterprise?their shirt fac-
tory. It was a welcome sound that
greeted the cars of the visitors and
the guests.

After Bill Peel and B. S. Courtney
had treated the group to an (im)per-
fect rendition of "Little 'Liza Jane,"
the Williamston men pulled out fox
home, feeling a deeper appreciation of
Everetts and its fine citizenship, grate-
ful to tlig women" for their flavorful
meal and anxious for another oppor-
tunity to make a like visit when the

opportunity presents itself.
|
Fred Taylor To Occupy

Baptist Pulpit Sunday

Fred Taylor, local hoy and a former

W,ake Forest student, will occupy the
pulpit in the local Baptist church .on
Sunday evening at the 8 o'clock serv-
ice.

Young Mr. Taylor has spoken in the

church on two or three previous occa-
sions, at which times the people have
heard him gladly. The pastor be-
speaks a full attendance for him on

this occasion.
I At the morhing hour the regular
i service will be held. And on the first

Sunday morning in May this congre-

: gation will join the other church con-
gregations of the town in the com-

-1 inencenient service at the high school.
I Mrs. Graydon Paul, of Beaufort,

will sing during the morning service.

EHRINGHAUS TO
TALK HERE 28TH

Will Be Second Candidate
for Governor To Make

an Address Here

L The Hcuj. J VC'. li. can-

didate "lor the governorship nomina-" '

!iiuu,~wiU -speak- in the eoUFthouse hero -

next Thursday evening, April 28, at K
o'clock, it was announced this morn-

ing by Mayor R. L. Coburn, manager
of Mr. Ehringhaus' campaign in this
county. While here, Kir. Ehringhaus

will be the guest of Dr. J. H. Saun-
ders, an old schoolmate of Mr. Ehring-

' haus.
Mr. Ehringhaus is the second can-

didate seeking the governorship {loin-
ination to speak here, Mr. A. J. Max-

well having addressed a number of
citizens in the courthouse here last
Wednesday noon. He delieverd the

.commencement address here last
spring, and is known in this sec-
tion. ' -.

\u2666

Bear Grass Club Meets
With Mrs. Alice Harris

Hfcar Grass Home Demonstration
Cltlb. held its regular meeting Wed-
nesday at the home of Mrs. Alice
Harris. After the regular project dis-
cussion, Kiiteretf around refrigeration,
the women adjourned ti> the kitchen

j where a competitive demonstration in

| making hicuits was put on by Mrs.
Alice Harris and Mrs. A. B. Roger-

son. Mrs. Harris made her biscuits
with her hands: Mrs. Rogerson made
her biscuits with a spoon. The women
had challenged each other at a prev-
ious Fourteen members
present were judges of the finished
biscuits. The final decision was that
Mrs. Rogerson's biscuits would score
higher, but Mrs. Harris mixed hers in
less time. ?Rcna Harris, reporter.

? .

Biscuit Contest Closes In
the County Next Monday

All girls in the biscuit contest should
send their biscuits Monday afternoon
April 25 to be judged by the following

day. Each contestant is asked to place
her name, age, club and county inside
the box. The box should be address-
ed to Mils L. C. Sleeper, Williamston,
No bo* of biscuit* wilt be accepted

| after April 26th. The number of bis-

cuit* sent by each contestant should
|be six.

Curb Market Prices For
Tomorrow Announced

*
?

By Miss Lora Sleeper, Agent

Last week, we were glad to offer
radishes on the curb market to our
customers. We expect to have more
this week. The following prices will
tW found on The market this week:

Eggs, dozen, ,12 cents; sweet po-
tatoes (special 10 pounds, 12 cents);

cakes, 15 to 18 cents a pound; coun-
try butter, pound, 24 cfcntt; turnips,
5 cents a bunch; collards, 2 pounds .5
cents; cottage cheese, 15 cents a block
and radishes, 4 cents ? bunch.
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Advertiser* Will Pnd Our Col-
uma a Latchkey to Over Sixteen
Hundred Martin County Hone*
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